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WASHINGTON NEWS

BUDGET

NO.

MONDAY, JUNE 14, L897.
Electrocuted.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

Sing Sing, June 11. Howard A. Soott
was
JLtno.
eleotroonted today. The crime for
In
Their
The Pioneers
U. S, weather bureau forecast for New
which he wag executed was the murder of
DRUCS
JEWELRY
to
The Hawaiian Annexation Treaty
his wife in New York, October 28, 18D6,
Mexico; generally fair tonight and Toes-daBe Sent to the Senate Soon After
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION
Hon. W. E. Martin of Sooorro, today
President McKinley's Return
CO.
HIGKOX
GEO.
presented Superintendent Hurley of the
to Washington.
Attempted Assassination of President Santa Fe, with three new patent danger
-- MANUFACTURERS OF- Fan re of the French Hepubllc,
signals for use daring the washout seaOF ITS TERMS
PRESIDENT
COGNIZANT
While on His Way toaSport-iiij- r
sons.
Event.
0. A. Siringo of this city has contributed $1 to the fund being raised for the
The United States Will Assume the
Paris, Jnne 14. An attempt was made
Historical society rare book purchase,
Present Debt of Hawaiian Governyesterday to assassinate Felix Faare,
making a total of $13 reoeived to date.
Into
Possession
while
of
of
French
the
ment, Coming
republic,
president
Who will be next in the good work.
VINE WATCH KEPAIBlSftt, STONE 8KTT1NU, ETC., A BPKCIAXTY.
en route to Long Champs, to witness the
All the Hawaiian Crown
The first annual graduating exercises of
While his carriage was
grand
prix.
PROPRIETORS OP .
Lands and Other PubA Graduated Optician in
passing the orowd near Laoasoade restau- theSanta Felndian normal sohool will take
rant, in the Boig d'Bonlonge, a bomb plaoe on Tuesday evening, June 22. The
lic Possessions.
whioh subsequently proved to be a piece
class numbers seven, and is oomposed of
cost.
of
free
tested
of tnbing, abont six inches long and two
.
eye.
the following members: Addie Bearer,
of
tbiokneBS
in
the
inches
with
.
diameter,
Washington, June H. The treaty (or
half an
with powder and Shawnee; Mary J. Winnie, Seneca; John
the annexation of Hawaii to the United swan inoh, charged No
one was in- W. Block, Cheyenne; George E. Choteau,
Bhot, exploded.
"
Carefully C'pmponndod 8tntes will be sent to the senate soon jured. A man
Prescriptions
in the orowd was arrested.
In Attendance, lay& fciicht after the return of the
LVJUIV. Pharmacist
president, nnless He gave his name as Gallet. He is be- Seneca; John L. Profit, Shawnee; A. H.
present plans are altered. The treaty lieved to be insane, for he shouted as the Sonsea, Pueblo; Reid B. Winnie, Seneoa.
has been written and all details were fully
The Rev. Dr. Soott F. Hershay of the
carriage passed along, so londly as to atagreed upon before the president and tract general attention. It is probable First Presbyterian churoh, Boston, is anthe
left
for
sooth.
Sherman
Seoretary
that the actual onlprit escaped.
nounced to preaoh in the First PresbyterThere is no donbt, it is said, of the presiONLY A JOKE.
ian ohnroh of this oity on Thursday evendent's aoqaisoence in the terms of this
Paris The newspapers today agree
The sub-jetreaty, for the reason that he was made
ing of this week, at 8 o'olook.
fully aware of them, before he left. The that the alleged attempt to assassinate
in Hea"Little
is
Children
selected
a
was
either
Ihe Management
treaty is on the general lines of the treaty President Fanre, yesterday,
m
of the- Concerning Dr. Herehey the New
joke, or the aot of a mad man, and that ven."
negotiated during the administration of the
so oalled outrage was arranged so bb York Observer says:
"Rev. Dr. Hershey
President Harrison, and withdrawn by
President Cleveland. It provides for not to hnrt anybody.
is a young man of rare ability and heroic
conannexation without the exaotion of
The Strike Off.
temperament, his style is foroible and punditions on the part of the Hawaiians, na
Hudson, Mass., Jnne 11. The entire gent, and to many places in which he has
to the form of government to be vouchsafed Hawaii, leaving that question to be foroe of employees of the Apsley Rubber spoken he has been invited to return sev
entirely disposed of by the government company returned to work today at the eral times during a single season."
of the United States. "The United States reduction of wages offered.
will agree to assume the present debt of
Killed In a Collision.
the Hawaiian government, but will come
Portland, Ore., Jane 14. While Superinto possession of all the Hawaiian orown
PERSONAL MENTION.
intendent O'Brien of the Oregon Railway
lands and other possessions,
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
& Navigation company, was returning
SUOAB IBUST DISCUSSED.
tonr in his private oar
Richard Coe of Madrid, is at the
When the tariff bill was taken np today, from an inspection
a hand oar, 25 miles
Mr. Allison asked for an agreement to the engine ran into
east of this city and killed Charles A.
daily sessions to begin at 11 a.m., on and
P. H. Johnson of Bland, is at the Bon- Rathbone, a brother of Fort Captain
Senator Vest pre. Kathbone
after Wednesday.
Ton.
of the Oregon Railway & Naviferred to have the agreement conditioned
6 year old son
S. Romero is at the Claire from Las
on an understanding for daily adjourn- gation oompany, and the
R. Dunn, a section foreman,
ment at 5 p. m. Senator Allison stated of
Vegas.
there wonld be do difficulty abont that,
Veath of a Pioneer.
D. E. Baoa of El Rita, is at the
and the agreement was effected.
Denver, Jnne 14. Joseph M. Marshal
Senator Allen of Nebraska, then re- u Colorado
pioneer who settled here in
Riohard Hudson of Deming, in at the
verted to the oolloqay of last Saturday,
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features in which he held it was the right and the I860, died yesterday, aged 74. He looated Palace.
Sol. Luna of LosLunas, is a guest at
duty of the government to take legal at the Marshall coal mines in Boulder
steps to dissolve the sugar trnst. He oounty and engaged In many enterprises the Palaoe.
Patronage Solicited.
which helped npbnild the state.
argued that an injunction
M. S. Otero of Albuquerque, is a gaest
and other legal process could be invoked
minister to Madrid.
at
the Palaoe.
by the federal courts against a state corNew York, June 14. A dispatoh from
poration engaged in interstate or interMr. and Mrs. J. E. Hurley of Las Ve- CalNashville
that
says
national trade, without donbt. If
are at the Palace.
and his associates went to New houn who went to investigate the Ruiz gas,
J. M. Taylor of Cripple Creek, is a
Jersey to procure a charter as a mere oase and the general condition in Onba
shield to improper proceedings the aot for President MoKinley, is most likely guest at the Exohange.
was fraudulent, and the charter void, and to be named for minster to Madrid, and
J.L.Lopez, the San Mignel oounty
the federal courts had jurisdiction over not General Steward L. Wodford.
politician, is at the Claire.
the subject. Why, therefore, should the
Annual Convention.
Judge J. R. MoFie of Las Crnoee, is
senate waste time and haggle over sugar
Pittsburg, Jnne 14. The jnnior sooiety registered at the Palaoe.
sohedules, and sngar trusts, when the
courts offered a real remedy for dissolv- of Amerioan Mechanics has taken possesEditor L. 0. Fallen of the Argus at
Senator sion of
ing this gigantio monopoly.
for a week. The Twenty-ni- Eddy, is a gueBt at the Palaoe.
Pittsburg
the nth
Allen spoke in favor of abrogating
annnal national convention beJ as. Duggan of Madrid, the coal mine
Hawaiian treaty. The senator said the
tomorrow morning. It will be one
is at the Palace.
sugar investigation in which he took gins
superintendent,
of the most important ever held by this
part, disolosed the faot that Havemeyer
A. A. Freeman of Eddy, is in
Judge
and
the
order.
Among
large
powerful
and Clans Spreokles had an agreement
leading officers already here is Charles L. town and registers at the Palaoe.
by which Spreokles controlled all terriVoris
N.
of
San
M.,
Marcial,
is
of
department
Las
Clarke
8.
John
reg
Vegas,
the
west
Missouri
of
river, while the
tory
commander U. A. M.
istered at the Palaoe from Las Vegas.
territory east was "subject to the forays" supreme
of the American Sngar trust. His vote,
Town on Fire.
J. H. Carronth and T. B. O'Keefe are
and he believed the votes of the Populist
Detroit, Mich,, Jane 14. A speoial to inaugural day visitors from Las Vegas.
senators, wonld be oast to oanoel the the News
from Wiedeman, Mich., a town
Hilario Romero, sheriff of San Miguel
Hawaiian treaty as a means of develop400
of
in Isabel county, says: oonnty, is registered at the Claire from
ooun-trinhabitants
in
beet
this
the
sugar
industry
ing
The town is afire. A high west wind is
Las Vegas.
blowing. There is no hope of saving the
FINAL BATIFIOATION.
Mrs. R. L. Baoa and ohildren have re
main part of town.
The final ratification of the boundary
from a pleasant visit among Washturned
Killed by Lightning.
treaty between Qreat Britain and Venerelatives.
zuela was exchanged at the state departBellaire, O., Jnne 14. The lives of ing
Mr. F. W. Clanoy, one of Albuquerque's
ment at 3 o'olook this afternoon.
three young ladies were blotted ont
most
KAILKOAD
INVESTIGATION.
prominent attorneys, arrived by
The
yesterday evening by lightning.
The senate committee on Paoiflo rail- viotims are Minnie MoGuire, daughter of this morning's train.
roads today deoided to investigate the Rev. Thomas MoGuire, Alpha Taylor,
Mr. E. Copland, general agent of the
issuance of patents to Paoiflo railroads daughter of William Taylor, and Emma Santa Fe at El Paso, Tex., arrived last
under the Pettigrew resolution, and ap- White, daughter of Simon White, eaoh
from the south.
pointed Senators Foraker, Stewart and aged 19 years. They were residents of evening
W. S. Williams and Wm. Martin are in
for JaoobBbnrg and were walking home from
Harris of Kansas, a
that purpose.
ohuroh.
augural visitors from Sooorro and are
A EKPUI1LIOAN CAUCUS.
registered at the Palaoe.
The Republican senators will canons to
Homeward Bound.
Mrs. Otero, mother of the governor,
consider Senator Spooners' propisitiona
Asheville, N. 0., June 14. Soon after arrived yesterday from Denver and is
to modify the tariff bill, so as to protect 2 o'clock this
morning the presidential domioiled at the Palaoe.
the government against large importatrain resumed its journey homeward
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Twitohell came up
tions under the present law.
from Chattanooga.
The president said
Las Vegas last evening for the infrom
TUB LINDSAY MOTION.
that both he and his wife were thoroughly
The senate at 2:45 p. m. voted on the recuperated by their rest on the Sabbath. augural and are stopping at the Palaoe.
Asheville.--Th- e
J. Leahy, Esq., of Raton, came down
president and his party
Lindsay motion, to strike ont the differential on refined sngar. Rejected, yeas, arrived here at 11 :40. They were met at the last evening to witness the inaugural
depot by a local reoeption committee, and ceremonies
to2; nays, 29.
today. He returns home
the Asheville light infantry. The presiCUBAN BEOOONITION.
morrow.
dent was reoeived
Major Rankin auu
The house today adjourned until Thurs- E. P. MoKissiok,bymanager
of Battery
Henry C. Dubbs of Pueblo, a promin
day. Mr. Balzer presented a petition Park hotel, to whioh plaoe the party were ent
attorney of southern Colorado, was in
in
said to inclnde 6,000,000 signatures
driven for lnnoheon. The streets were
favot of Cuban recognition as belliger-ants- . crowded and there were many decorations the city today an interested spectator of
the inaugural ceremonies.
inolnding flags by the hundred.
INDIAN SUPPLIES.
The president held a reoeption, and
Mrs. Jamea A. Laroomhe and Miss
The specifications for furnishing cloth- then the party took oarriages for the Nellie Price arrived from Hannibal, Mo.,
B.
&
ing and supplies for the entire Indian Baltimore House, George Tanderbilts last Thursday night, and will spend the
service have been finally cancelled, and place, 5 miles away. The president,
new bills will be called for by the com- cabinet and the ladies with them, were summer in Santa Fe with their parents,
missioner of Indian affairs, Joiiee, to be shown over the house. The party took Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prioe.
Two eminent Mexioan lawyers arrived
opened in New York during July. The a train for Washington from Baltimore
investigation of the way in which the old at 5 o'olook.
this morning's train from the south.
by
Bpeoiflcations were framed, by which one
Mr. E. A. Garza, an attorney of San An
bidder, it is alleged, wonld have seoured
Train
Ditched.
Freight
and Monterey, Mexioo, and
the contract through useless teohcical reMaoon, Mo., June 14. No. 8, fast freight tonio, Tex.,
quirements has almost been concluded. on the Santa Fe railroad, was ditohed one Mr. Zobiria of Durango. Mr. Garza's
Collusion of oertain employes has been
visit is in oonneotion with the famous
oharged, and it is possible that several and a half miles east of Elmer last night. Feralta
were
one
brakeman
and
grant. He represents the heirs
Three
the
Indian
in
result
removals may
tramps
killed. The train was made up of four living in Monterey, Mexioo, and will file
bureau.
' refrigerators and five stook oars.
SUOAB
SPECULATION.
in their behalf a olaim and documentary
evidenoe of the case before the oourt of
The statement by Senator Hoar in the
senate today, that honest men in the senprivate land claims at an early date.
COIN.
A BABE
ate looked with contempt on the charges
against the United States senate, drew
To Inventors.
from Tillman a stirring reply, in whioh
For a moderate amount of money the
he insisted that Hoar was entirely mis- It was Coined Over a.OOO Years Ago
C.
W.
nr.
Is
Owned
and
tireene
by
taken. The charges that senators specuright parties can aoquire an interest in
of the Weneral Land Office- lated in sngar had been made by reputamining properties having half a million
own
men
over
their
dollars in sight. Only parties having the
ble newspaper
signaAddress, "Prospeot- tures, he said, and the people wanted the
Mr. 0, W. Greene, the gentlemanly money need apply.
Deviled Ham
r..
05
percan.,..
oharges disproved or the authors pun- special agent or the general 'land office or," oare New Mexican, Santa Fe.
12
ished.
Imported Sardines
per can ....
10
Sweet Corn, good quality
per can. . . .
"They want to know," he shouted, "how has in his possession a silver ooin, as
10
it is, and how Americans can not tonoh oarious as it is rare.
Tomatoes, Cutting's . ,
..percan....
A SUMMER OUTING.
Numismatic experts have pronounoed
sngar without being contaminated."
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
Hoar responded with feeling. He said it as belonging to the epoch when the
miles from the Chamita railthat workers on the farms and in the Macedonians oooupied Egypt about 800 one-ha- lf station
on the Denver & Bio
at that time was road
workshops of Massachusetts did not sym- B.C. The government
Grande railroad, offers) superior adwhat might be oalled of a
reckless
these
with
oharges
against
pathize
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
order. On one side are the vantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
publio men. The people of other states emblems of the absolute
as a summer resort. The hotel is
ruler, a sword
believed as they did. ''The oharges," he
beautiful and healthful
oonoluded, "are not only preposterous, and an arrowhead with an inscription in situated in the
old Greek characters surrounding the Escanola valley on the Rio Grande,
are infamous."
they
Tillman said he had received thousands ssme. On the reverse aret wo busts, most thirty milea north of Santa Fe, and is
man tnat
25
of letters in the past ten days from peo- probably the effigies of the spiritual 1,600 feet lower in altitude
Dairy Made, 40 oents per box, now,.
t
85
ruler, as there also appears one of the city. There is good hunting and fishTransparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
ple of the southwest, and the north, and saored
cuisine is
the
birds, the vulture, whose meaning ing in olose vicinity,
15
he knew they did not believe the oharges
Japan Lily, SOcents per box, now,.,..,... ,.
in Egyptian mythology is, to keep clean supplied with the best the market afinfamous.
"We oan not hide behind onr senatorial and pare. The power exercised by the fords and the furnishing of the hotel
soVoter also is new and comfortable. Excursions
togas," he oried. He said he believed the hiah Driest is indioated by awhioh
this side,
further to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
oharges, and he asked for an investiga- engraved upon in
the anolent style of pueblos for guests three times a month.
tion. The newspaper correspondents had contains letters
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
offered to prove that senators speculated Greece.
Mr. Greene aoquired this very valuable For particulars as to rates, etc, apply
If the senate declined to
in sngar stock.
examine thess oharges, it stood convicted ooin many years ago in Fresno, CaL, and to S. Olark, Chamita Postofflce, N. M.,
or to Dr Knapp, Banta Fe, m. m.
values it very uigmy,
before the oountry.
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Late Happenings in the
Gathered by the New Mexican's
Special Correspondent.

Duke City As I

N.

UNIVERSITY

M.

COMMENCEMENT

The Zeiger Cafe Property to Be Sold
Next Saturday Under a Decree
of the District Court.
Correspondence

New Mexieun.

Albuquerque, N. M., Jnne 12, 97. The
fourth commencement exeroises of the
New Mexioo University took place last
evening at the opera house, whioh was
orowded on the oooasion. The program
oonsisted of the following: University
ohorus, "The Heavens are telling;" invocation, oration, "The Word as a 8ymbo),"
Chas. W. Ward; quartette, "A Jolly Proverb," Messrs. Dupang, Baker, Downs,
Harding; oration, "A Factor in Modern
Life," Mabel E. Alger; violin solo,
Miss Lemon; oration, "Time's
Revolving Wheels," Blanohe M. Holden;
"
Misses Gehring,
quartette,
Ousters, Sweet Alger; oration, "A Promi
nent National Issue, The Liquor Traffic,"
Maynard 0. Harding; presentation of
diplomas to Messrs. Ward and Harding,
Misses Alger and Holden, latter visiting
from Nebraska, by the seoretary of the
board of regents, Hon. Frank W. Clanoy,
who officiated in the absence of Hon. W.
B. Cbilders, president of the board; commencement address, Rev. A, C. Welch;
ohorus, "Alma Mater," by the students,
the whole winding up with the new col
lege yell introduced by the youug men.
On the Btage in addition to the above,
were rofessor Hiram Hadley, vice presi
dent and principal and Rev. Dr. Bagby.
The motto adopted for 'U7 hung prominently over the prosoenium, reading
"Adelante eiempre" (always go forward),
and rare exotics were distributed liberally
about the stage. Mr. Clancy, speaking
for the university said, among other
things, "the aim of the faculty was to
elevate the standard of studies and in do
ing so the number attending was reduced
the past year, but it was stronger. In
time the university would be a credit not
only to Albuquerque, but to the territory.
In confirmation of a previous state
ment painters are at work putting on
bright and fresh colors to the exterior of
the Sac Felipe hotel. This argues that
the new owner, Frank Stnrges, means to
plaoe the big hostelry in shape for early
opening, a course that will meet with approval, at least by the traveling publio.
We have been without a first class hotel
ten months and the oity has lost many
visitors thereby.
Attorney Thomas N. Wil
kinson delivered the commencement address at the closing exeroises of the high
sohool this evening.
Delegate Fergnsson has written young
Bert Baker to the effect that Clarence
Link of Silver City, has failed to nssB for
the oadetship at Annapolis, Bert, who
stood high in the local examination, ex- peots to go to Annapolis within a month
to undertake studies and examination
there for the oadetship.
From a well known local authority of
Democratic proolivities, and delivered to
the writer second hand by a prominent
attorney, the following good story is told
of a Demooratio delegate from Arizona:
It seems that the delegate had a batoh of
appointments in bis "inside pooket"
ready to turn in. A party whioh name
was Jinks, for convenience sake, sent in
to the president an application for office
bearing a large array of names. Mr.
Delegate hearing of this, and fearing the
unknown would carry off a plum in oppo
sition to the gaDg, immediately wired in
Cipher to his constituency, olose to him
iu the matter of appointments, "Who is
Jinks? Wire oharges at onoe."
Work on a new steel bridge at Lagnna
to supplant the present river bridge over
the Rio Poeroo at that plaoe, has begun.
It is to be a 150 foot span, built by a
Chicago firm.
There has been no preparations made
for the reception of William J. Bryan,
who will pass through shortly to Los Angeles by the Santa Fe, it is thought.
On Saturday next, 19th inst., the Zeiger
oafe property, Seoond and Railroad, is to
be sold by deoree of the Distriot oourt.
The First National bank is a claimant to
the property. The proceeds of Bale to go
into the general fund to cover olaims pro
"Rook-a-bye,-

f

rata.
It is

cow apparent that the marshal and
his two lieutenants have all filed resignations with- Mayor Anbright. The foroe
has been generally regarded as the best
e
the oity has had and it is a pity such
men should be compelled to tender
their resignations. It is morally oertain
that these places oannot be filled with as
efficient men as Fornoff, Carson nnd
Glover.
The salaries paid are oertainly
too low for good men. The offioers can
find new billets in advance of the date
they desire to be relieved July 1.
"Firing" from newspaper offioes seems
to have touched in unexpected plaoes this
year.
The Gntierres' oase has been disposed
of, Frank, the first administrator of his
father, being discharged, and the enm of
$800 oharged against him on the distribution to be made later on. His bondsmen, T. S. Hubbell and J. R. Armijo,
have been relieved of further responsility.
Jndge T. 0. Gutierres and Felipe Hubbell
are the present administrators of the estate of Guadalupe Gutierres, deoeased.
The Dupny benefit musical entertain
ment on Tuesday evening promises to be
liberally patronizad.
The Raton ball olnb arrived this even
ing. They play two games with the Browns
Saturday and Sunday.
The Eenwiok Sisters, Devere Entertain
ment oompany, will repeat Wednesday's
program tomorrow evening at the Orohes- trian hall in old town.
Joe Barnett killed 22 out of 24 birds in
his last shoot this week.
John Sweeney, a farmer in the suburbs,
will leave for EdUy on Monday.
Max. Becker, manager of the Germania
Insuranoe oompany for the southwest, has
returned from the south.
Mrs. H. S. Nones is at Jnmeis Springs.
Her husband is west for the Travelers
Accident company.
Henry Essinger left for Socorro this
morning, though he said he was going
west.
Hon. W. B. Ohilders is home with his
family, arriving at 10:25 last evening.
They have been to Nashville and Washington. Miss Day, a Bister of Mrs. 0., is
visitiug the family.
oap-abl-

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its preat leaveuiug itrength
and healthf illness. Assures the food aealmu
alura ami all forma of adulteration eommon
to thecheap brands, no yal dakisu fowdik

CO., MKW VOBK.

Rev, W. D. Clayton is en route to Doming, LordBburg, Fort Thomas, Mimbrea
and Las Cruoes. He will be away five
weeks.

Henry Goetz the European chef, is
this evening.
Clerk Dixon is said to be in
Chihuahua, Mexico.
R. H. Jenkins, of Wells Fargo fc Go's.,
servioe on the 8. F., P. & P. will return to
Phoenix on Monday.
W. J. Patterson, who has been identified with the management of the big dairy
below town, left tonight on a visit to his
brother Edward and wife in Los Angeles.
G. A. P.
home from Jemez, arriving

At the HotelM.
Claire: J. L. Todd, G. II.
Damon, Chicago; Clara E. Tripp, Canon
City; E. Meyers, H. L, Warren, Albuquerque; 8. E. Wert and wife, St. Louis; E.
Copland, El Paso; Hilario Romero, J. L.
Lopez, S. Romero, Las Vegas.
At the Exchange;
D. E. Baca, Rito
Qaeuiado; J. T. Boleiitrer, Chioago; O. L.
Martin, Pueblo; Jim M, Taylor, Cripple
Creek; Wm. Lyons, Montana; Tom JohnAt the

son, Bellview.
At the Palaoe: A. Sneddon, Madrid; B.
S. Lewis,New Haven; J. T. Lindsley, St.
Louis; II. 15. Byler, M. S. Otero, Jno. Bor-rada- le
L. H. Chamberlain, C. D. Rogers,
W. L. MoCreight, T. W. W:ilkerson, Albu-

querque; Henry W. Dobbson, Pueblo; J.
Leahy, Raton; John S. Clark, A. M. Black-wel- l,
J. H. Carrnth, T. P. O'Keefe, W. K.
Etter, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Twichell, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Hurley, L. Emmett, John
Hansom, Las Vegas; R. Hudson, Deming;
P. Mothersille, Eugle; J. R. McFie, Las
Cruoes; A. A. Freeman, L. 0. Fullen,
Eddy; E. D. Gurza, Monterey; A. Xubria,
Durango; Wni. Martin, W. 8. Williams,
Sooorro; Mrs. Otero, Denver; 8ol Luna,
Los Lunas; Jas. Duggan, Madrid.
At the
Manuel Rtibal, Jose
Roibnl, Jaoona; Juan C. Romero, Pojoa-quZ. 0. Sterer, Ohio; Riohard Coe,
Madrid; Marcial Pena, Fidora Forsao,
Galisteo; Julio Sanchez, SanMigoel; Bart
Warteng, Albuquerque; P. H. Johnson,
Bland, Joseph Mohber, Thornton.
Bon-To-

e;

Huilif.xii'iiiciit
Omaha, Neb., June 14.
the case of ex Treasurer

'tinvge.

The defense in
J. F. Bartley(

ohnrged with embezzling state funds, will
undertake to show that the apparent
shortage of over $500,00d, is due to the
discrepancies of bookkeeping. In the
present ease, which involves a speoiiio defalcation of $200,000 it will be set up that
the reason the books show no record, was

to avoid double entry.
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EESTAUHANT
Table the Host the Markft Affords.
First Class Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

LOUIE TOHC, Prop
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PliAZA.
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MCLEAN & CO,
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HIDES.
&c PELTS.
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1620 21st St.
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Shirts
made
to order
Kxcellent Worknanshtp.
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JULIUS H. GERDES,
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CLOTHIER.
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BUBHOIilPTIONS.

Dnily, npr work, by carrier
aiiy, pw mouth, by carrier
Daily, nor month, ly mail
Daily, thre mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, ijy mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

i!',

$

1 00
1 UO

2
4
1
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25
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00
2 00
1

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All

business should he addressed
Nuw

Mkxican PrintiiHT Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mkxtcan is the oldest news-naptSThein Nw
New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostofHce in the Territory and has a lory e
and growing circulation amouer the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
Notice Is hereby civeri that orders given
Dy employes upon the Nbw Mexican Printing

I'J

Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager

Advertising Kitten.

ne
cent a word eich Insertion.
Teuceuts per line each insertion.
K radius:
position Twenty-feach insertion.
ive
cenls
Two
inch, single
an
dollars
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
in
either
Knglish or
column,
inch, single
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of muttertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run.
to
of
time
position, number of
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

Wanted-H-

T.ocal

other day'' advertisements.
MONDAY.

bodied in the MeKinley law, was to our
ngrionltural interests, they will also show
how nnsonud and false the Democratic
idea is, that "if we buy largely from any
given oouutry, that country will buy
largely from us.!' One example will be
sufficient. "During the last HO years we
imported from Brazil more than
worth of raw materials and sold
her Sjl250,000,00() of merchandise, compelling us to pay the enormous sum of
If 1,250,000,000 in gold or its equivalent to
settle the balance of trade. At the rate
of $10 per ton we have paid to English
shipowners $30,000,000 for transportation during
period."' And so
muoh for said theory. Well, Mr. Blaine's
idea of reciprocity was adopted. It provided that we would Rdmit certain articles, whioh did not enter into competition with American products, free or
nearly free of duty on condition that our
merchandise wonld be treated in the
same manner, and further if the goods of
any country with which we sought reciprocal relations were admitted free of duty
and refused to reciprocate with us, then
duties should be levied on all suoh goods.
Tho president was empowered to negotiate treaties in accordance with these
principles and he (President Harrison)
did negotiate snch treaties with 10 or 11
governments. The treaty of Brazil was
April 1, 1801. In that year we sold that
repnblio 122,67 barrels of Hour, in 1802,
!18,lt7 barrels, in 18'j;!, 8.'17,fi3) barrels
and in 1891, 920,869 barrels, the treaty
was then abrogated and our sales at oaoe
fell off for 1895, 145,000 barrels. The
treaty with Spain for Cuba and Paerto
Rico became oporative September 1, 1891,
with these results: We sold to Cuba in
1891, 114,441 barrels, in 1892, 306,175 barrels, in 1893, 71fi,406 barrels, and in 1894,
602,248 barrels, which shows an increase
of over 180 per cent, then that treaty was
abrogated and our sales dropped down to
Onr treaty with Ger379,856 barrels.
many took effect February 1, 1892. In
1891 before the treaty our sales to Germany were 8,8G4 barrels, in 1892, after
the treaty was operative, 54,277 barrels,
in 1893, 200,719 barrels, in 1894, 286,229
barrels, a gain of of over 3,127 per oent,
then Cleveland abrogated this treaty as
he had done all the others and onr sales
at once fell off to 256,650 barrels. A
single county in New JerBey, Monmouth,
exported to Cnba $1,000,000 worth of potatoes annually under the Spanish treaty,
after its abrogation the entire trade was
lost. The total gain in exports of flour
under the MeKinley law was 4,776,942
barrels, or 23,000,000 bushels of wheat.
Since the repeal of that aot we have lost
it all and this is how the Demoorats gave
us the markets of the world!! Here we
have only spoken of Hour but the report
from which we have been quoting shows
that beef, pork, rye, barley and all other
agricultural prodnots experienced almost
the fame rlaotnations as wheat. Any
farmer who cannot understand the benefits conferred on him by Republican
reciprocity and the injuries iniiioted on
him by its abolition by the Demoorats
should have a guardian appointed over

J ONE

NEW. MEXICO S NEW
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GOVERNOR.

New Mexico haa a uew governor. At
11:30 this a. m., from a stand in front of
the old palace the same historio pile
that in the past has served as an official
residence for several of his ancestors,
Hon. M. A. Otero, was inaugurated as
governor of the territory of Mew Mexioo,
amid soenes of the wildest enthusiasm.
No snoh welcome has ever been extended
to a governor of this territory before,

amply attesting the general popularity
and high esteem in which Governor Otero
is held by all classes and parties, The
people of SantaFe irrespective of party,
today turned ont to meet and greet the
new executive, who assumes offioe under
most favorable nnspioes. The maroh
from the station, where he was received
by the reoeption committe and military,
to the palaoe where the oath of office was
administered by Judge Langhlin, was a
oontinnal ovation. The crowd went wild
with enthusiasm, and cheered oontinually
until the palaoe was reaohed,when the assembled thousands broke forth in a torn nit of applause that almost shook the
ground.
Mr. Otero is a yonng man of admitted
worth and ability.
He oomes to the high office for whioh
he has beenjolioeen, without a single stain
His
upon a brief bnt brillmnt reoord.
selection was largely due to this faot. He
is thoroughly imbued with the responsibilities of his high office and the New
Mexican prediots for Governor Otero a
adminclean, patriotic and business-likistration. He is a business man and he
knows the people, and the needs of the
territory. President MeKinley is certainly
to be congratulated upon his selection,
and the people are also to be congratulated in having a governor of snoh high
prinoiple and sterling worth as Governor
Otero is acknowledged to possess.
e

SnouLD it turn out to be true that President MeKinley has determined to annex
Hawaii, Japan will pimply have to take
her old warship and go home. She can.
not play at that kind of a game.
Xhb episode of the lynching of the negro
at Urbano, Ohio, costing the lives of two
oitizens, suggests that some of those Ohio
men seeking to make laws for the nation
should be Bdvised that law, like oharity,
begins at home.

The British foreign oflioe makes unofficial denial of knowledge of Jameson's
raid, whioh wonld seem to be rather a
It. is perfectly
work of supererogation.
understood that diplomats never take
oognizance of those moves on the chess
board of international politios which fail.
Mb. Bbyan has gone over to talk to the
Canadians, and while the justification of
the aotion of the Amerioans last November in the minds of our neighbors is not
a matter of special importance, it is perhaps os well they should know why the
gentleman was turned down.

Ttm Reed has crushed another Democrat, one Mr. Terry of Texas, to wit, but
that is a small matter. The czar does not
feel right if he has not one for breakfast
every morning. The regret expressed by
a morning paper that Mr. Jerry Simpson
was not present at the obsequies is natIt is not yet time
ural, bat unavoidable.
for him to reincarnate.
A Spanish
has fired upon
an American steamship off the Cuban
coast, whioh aot has been promptly dis
avowed by the Spanish minister at Wash
As the shots were fired, and
ington.
there appears to have been no provooa
tion, it would seem that Mr. Vest's old
suggestion about the need for two or
three vessels of the White squadron down
there is beooming daily more pertinent,
man-of-w-

While the senate is wasting muoh
valuable time in debating the various
sohedoles of the new tariff bill we hope
the great question of reoiprooity will not
be forgotten. One of the most instructive reports ever issued from the government printing house is that which deals
and
commercial
with "reciprocity
treaties." A few extraots therefrom will
show better than any amount of theorizing bow important reciprocity, as em

him.

it may be that a reaotiua of some little
HI3 ONLY DUEL.
significance is at hand. We think that
the market will be batter off for a break It Was a Newspaper Affair, and Both Kd
ltors Received a Charge.
averaging aboot $1 per share, and offer
The old editor had the inside track and
opportunities for those who are not althe talking.
ready in the market to get in without was doing
"I never had more than one duel," he
ontside
a
such
Should
paying
prioes.
begun.
break occur, we advice liberal purchases
"You speak ns if one wore not enough,"
as we believe that priocs are to go much Interrupted a listener.
"It was an ninplo sufficiency," conOne of the most significant
higher.
tinued the editor with a sinilu. "I was at
things in the situation is the reported tho time of its occurrence 23 years of ago
rather heavy purchases of iron and the und the editor of the Sinugvillo Vindi1 was uIho u hot headed youth with
prospeots of a good advance. The coal cator.
u yearn for gore and glory. Iu tho county
Btocks are being picked np by heavy inadjoining wan a 'loathesomo oontonipo-rarterests and shorts were ooveriug. Jersey
of mine, built on about the sumo
Central sold at 80 with reports that lines I was, and it wasn't more than u year
uftur we hud been contemporaries until wo
Bhort sales outstanding this morning
were in a fine row. He would write scathequalled 25,000 shares. We call special ing editorials, and so would I, and finally
attention to the
stocks such as wo dropped our pons and took up pistols
Atchison, Canada Southern, Chesapeake thnt is, wo agreed to fight a duel.
"i'ortiinaUily for us wo had friends who
& O'jio, C. C. C. & St. Louis, Hooking
were more sennil)lo than we were, who
Valley, Erie, Long Island, Minneapolis & took charge of all the arrangements for
St. Louis, Missouri Pacific, Ontario & the bloody affray. It wns decided by them
take placo and thnt
Western, Reading, St. Louis Southwestern, that the duel shouldshots
at each other, the
we should fire two
Southern Railway preferred, Texas Paweapons being double barrel shotguns and
cific and Wabash among the railways and the distanoe ten paous. That suited us exAmerican Cotton Oil, Bay State Gas, Colo
actly, for we were extremely bloodthirsty
in large
rado Fuel and Iron, Lnolede Gas, Na and wantod euch other's togore
take place at
The fight was
quantities.
tional Lead, Pacific Mail and Tennessee 6 o'clock in the morning in a seoluded
All spot, and we were there promptly with out
Coal & Iron nmong the industrials.
seconds. Our instructions were to fire tho
of these stooks are very liable to be con
first shot after counting three, and if one
siderably higher in view of the inoreased or both survived
another shot might be
speculative iuterest and improved in- fired as quickly as the priucipul could get
dustrial prospects and probably some of his gun ready.
"That made it a regular rough and
them will double in price without pertumble for half the fight, and also made it
haps increasing in value. A little realizmore interesting. It isn't nocessary for
ing in some of the things whioh have had me to go into details of what I thought
the most advance, like sugar, gas and the 'just before the battle, mother,' suflioe it
to say I thought writing scathing editoriGrangers, may very easily be accom
als was preferable to shotguns at 6 a. m.
these
in
a
advance
panied by perceptible
However, wo kept our nerve uud took our
shares.
places ready for business. And I think we
meant business, for we took aim right nt
each other. Then oame the counting,
FOR THE LADIES.
the deciding 'three,' and bang went
both guns at ouce. I felt as if I had
caught an entire carload of shot from my
FOR
face down, and I tumbled over on the
What had become of my opponent
The organdies lawns, dimities, etc, grass.
which are showing in suoh profusion this did not greatly concern me at thut supreme
for I was wondering why I was
year are a delight for they no longer re- - moment,
not dead.
"In nhalf minute the doctor was feeling
me, and after a minute or two more he
said I had been niiraouoiisly saved, und
pulled me to my fuet. Evidently my opponent had also been miraculously saved,
for he was standing about ton feet away
from me with liis doctor, mid the sight he
presented made mo forget nil about the
duel and break into roars of laughter. I
appeared to have tho same ofi'oct on him,
for ho begau laughing at mo. Then wo
both got mad, and in five minutes wo had
j
lioked socunds, doctors and everybody else
on hand and run them clean out of the
d

It
mm

VS. HAWAII.

The Japanese minister to the Hawaiian
islands is making unnecessary trouble for
his government. The position taken by
the Hawaiian government that immigration laws are a reasonable exercise of the
polioe power of a state is impregnable,
When the Chinese exclusion aot was
passed by the American oongress in 1888
it was an admitted violation of a treaty
existing with the Chinese government.
In the debate in the senate the faot was
admitted, but it was shown that under
conditions of whioh a nation is judge the
power may assert its right to
disregard a treaty.
The Hawaiian government will doubt
less show that the landing of the J apanese
who were refosed a landing would have
been attended with danger to the peace of
the island. The number of Japanese on
the island was already in excess of the
element of the population that could be
relied upon to maintain order. The gov
ernment would have failed in its duty to
the people if it had permitted a large in
crease of an element of the population
that vas already a menace to the peace
of the island.
The Japanese minister says that Japan
"asks nothing unreasonable, nothing nn
just." Who is to be the judge of what is
reasonable and just? The Hawaiian gov-- .
eminent was responsible to the people
for the manner in whioh it performed the
funotions of government. - It was the sole
judge of the situation. In a matter af
fecting the pnblio safety it oould not be
required to take unnecessary chances.
The government of Japan has placed it
self, through the action of its minister, in
the position of a powerful nation whioh,
in a matter of comparatively little moment to itself, requires a feeble nation to
risk its own existence.
THE FINANCIAL

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the .year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

GREAT

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Itties Rich
Valley

of

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
de-sir-

SOUTHWEST

EDDYCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Kegular communication first Monday In
each month at Masoule Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spieqelberq,
W.M.

A.

call especial attention to onr celebrated

Seliqman,
Secretary.

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
mouth at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jamks B. Bhady,
H.P.
T. J. CUBHAN,
v

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3

R.

S. M.

Regular

con-

vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8 :80 p. m,
Max. Frost.
Bo. B.. Sl.UIIEK,

T.I. M.

ttecoraer,

ADA

Santa Ve Commandery No. 1
Regular oonolave fourth
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fkoht, E. C.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

learfltiie

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Mm

K. T.

Addisoh Walkeb,
Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICIANS

AX1

We rule them to order

HI BtiKOXS

DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Office. Griffln Block. Office Tel., 75; Residence Tel., Kl. lltiee hours. 11 to 12 a. m. ; a to
5 p. in,; 7 to H p, m.

JKNT1STM.
D. W. MANLEY,

Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fisoher's Drug Store.

wife.

"Thar don't seem tor be nothln much to
'em but the pieters, au most er them ain't

SPECIAL NOTICES.

so."

Heart and Blood.
"Did he givo her his heart?"
"Presumably. She married him for hit

For Hale. For Kent, Lout, Found,
Wonted.

ITUm SALE New Mexico Statutes
U New Mexican Printing Office.

at the

Blank mortgages of all descrip
ITTORSAT.K
the New Mexican Printing Of
face,

I7V1R

SALR-Min-

lng

blanks of all

at the New Mexican Printing

SALE-Bla-

nk

deeds of all

at the New Mexican Printing

blood."
He wus directly descended, it appeared,
from ono who claimed to have boon bunged
for picking the pocket of u Plantagouut.

Detroit Tribune.

sale at
IROBATE COURT lU.ANKS-F- or
the New Mexican Printing Othce.

17HIU

Washington Slur.

In tho Tuunel.
Passenger What is that sisslng noise
ahead of us, conductor? Is thero something
wrong with the ongiueP
Conductor No; the train ahead of ns
has just entered the tunnel, Yonken
Statesman.
Knew More Thau She Desired To.
Ho Do you know anything ubout ama-

teur photography?
She I should say I do. I've beon
tographed twice. Chicago Reoord.

Oifice,

Oifice,

the peace blanks in
ITIOH SAIiE anilJustice of at
the New Mexican
Spanish
umce.
muting

J.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kohn Block, over Splta
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEY

The Illustration.
Editor Your story is too intelligible foi
our renders.
Author I supposed of course you would
illustrate it. Detroit Tribune.
Au Bxoellent Reason.

MAX. FROST,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney nt Law, Santa
Will practice iu all the courts.

SALE-Sess-

ion

GEO.W. KNAKHEL,
Griffin Block. Collection!
a specialty.
titles
searching
Office in

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offioe in
Catron Block.

B. A. FISKE,

--

at Law. P.O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New

FOR

SALE Old papers, In quantities to
for sale at the New Mexico Printing

T. F.Conway,

W.A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,

1NHIJKAXCK.

rifi:nA

WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Mexioo.

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices in all of
Claims.
Conrts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Sptegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

TJIOR SALE. Blank marriage - certificates
at the New Mexican muting omce.
AJ

B
J-(DI-

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

Laws of 1897 for sale
X! at the New Mexican Printing Omce.
OR

IAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

CONWAY

"171

AT

pho-

OUTLOOK.

seo-tio- n.

B0L

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

A. B.RBNEHAN,

"Market leadership is an important
fnnotion accompanied with more or less
danger to those who are led and difficult
as it is to read markets, or accjrately
foreoast them, it is more difficult still to
induoe the buying public to get into the
market in a way to avoid the manipula
tion of leaders who of course seek first
their own profits," says the Daily Ex
change Report issued by Mnoy & Pendle'
ton, bankers and brokers of 45 Broadway
New York City.
The New York stock market is apparently shaping for a long swing, of whioh
the present rise is only a moderate
Nevertheless occasional reactionary profit taking days will be as neces-SBr- y
an aooompaniment as the blowing off
steam by engines.
The market opened strong and accom
panied by a buoyant tone. There was a
irood advance made in all of the active
securities and many stocks not usually
traded in much were added to the list of
aotual sales. St. Paul earnings for the
second week were better than any previous corresponding week io the past
seven years and greatly enoouraged buyers of the Granger stocks. A camber of
stooks broke the 1897 reoord today, And

inate.

TIE SUG&R

40-ac- re

"This being accomplished, we shook
hands und took u look at ourselves iu a
gluss, which hud evidently been brought
for our benefit. Permit mo to omit un
elaborate description of what we looked
like. Thoso confounded seconds hadloadod
our guns to the muzzle with printer's ink,
and the way it was spluttered over us
was enough to have made us laugh at first
and then to liol; the crowd that put the

quire a lining of silk, and the less expen
sive ones are made with a view to launder
ing. When a lining is necessary, white or
oolored lawn is used. Sometimes the
dress is made entirely without lining and
a slip or skirt and cover of oolored lawn
Force of Habit.
are worn under it.
"You do lint mean to tell me," said the
Oar model has a plain waist, seamless
both back and front, and slightly gathered horrified tourist ns ho wutohod the
cutting dowu the defunct from the
at the waist. A deep gathered belt of the
same fabric is made separate, and fastens telegraph polo, "you don't mean to tell
at the left side under three tiny bows of meSOthat this man was bunged for stealing
horse?"
ribbon. The fiohu is also made entirely a
"It do look a little tough," admitted
separate, and is trimmed with a ruffle of PiefaceBill, "but tho boys
got in the habit
the same. The fitted sleeves are wrinkled of
huugin boss thioves in the days when
in mousquetaire fashion and are sewn up
was
bosses
worth soincthln, an lb klndei
before being gathered. A tape stitched
over the seams, through whioh a smaller sticks to 'em." Cincinnati Enquirer.
tape is drawn, is to hold the fullness in
An Impression.
place. A medinm full puff finishes the
"I tlunno," suid Farmer Corntossel,
top, The skirt is cut straight, and gath
ored into the hand. The underskirt of "but what I'm wrong, but sonioo' these
hero
they gits up nowadays
plain lawn is gored, and carefully fitted makespublications
mo think o' oiruuses."
over the hips.
"I don't quite see why," rejoined hi

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED- -

woods.

job up on us. However, we had showed
wo had sand, and tho jokers kept iu hiding until we announced in our respective
papers thut all was forgiven, and the
butehet was dead and buried. That was
my only duel," cuuoluded tho editor, "uud
I am extremely glad that the guns were
loaded with ink instead of buckshot."
Washington Star.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 peT
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Eoswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

u--

u

JAPAN

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable, us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

8. E. LANKARD,

FOR
pony

Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, uud bonds to koep

SALE.

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, PaclHo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Anoclatlon, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence,. Washington Fire,

omce.

EVEET
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam-nhleform, in tough leatherette pa
ner. bo as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam-nhle- t
is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, hat ruled sheets of
linen caper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
at
orders
your
reference book.
. . .. Place
,
,
.
once, as a limited suppiy omy uu
been printed.

CODE

t

,

"I went

to two reoeptions lust night and
at tho last."
"It's a wonder yon didn't lose it at tin
first one."
"That's where I got It." Truth.
lost my umbrella

Mummer Tourist Hates to Colorado.
The Santa Fe ronte has plnoed on sale
tickets to Denver at the rate of $28.60;
Colorado Springs, $28.05, and Pueblo,
$21.05 for the ronnd trip, tlokets on sale
daily np to and inoludiug October 1A,
1897, good for return
passage until
81, 1897. For particulars eall on
St,
agents of the A., T. S, F. Ry.
H. 8. Ltttk, Agent,
Ssnta Fe, N. M.
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.,
Topeks, Kbj.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this offlee. It it fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to aeod to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prloe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cent.

LEGAL

ZBL-A-ISriK-

S

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXICA1I PRINTING COOPAHY.

Tlie Colorado JUdland Kailroad
Caught on the Fly.
I taw a flying maohine the other night, Readies the grandest soenery in the
Oh, oome off.
world, Ute Pass, Pike'B Peak, Hagerman
That's just what I did. Faot is, I waB Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumod a tandem bike, and the way Miss mer resorts; the moBt famous mining
Wiggles and I flew down the hill you'd a' camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
thought we had a hundred wiugs apiece and Aspen. It is the short and direot
aud we're eugaged beoanse of it. When route to the fruit lands of the Grand valwe took a header together she landed ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Oolden
square on my lap, and of coarse we bad Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
to get engaged.
(hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Baiht,
Inexcusable Delay.
Oen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
She I told yon that your old aunt had
a will of her own.
He (tired of waiting) Don't I know
she bis. I wish she'd enable ns to
probate it.
A Matter or Interest to Travelers.
Tourists, emigrants and mariners find
tnat uostetter's stomach sitters is a
medicinal safeguard against onhealthful
lunuenoes, upon which they oan implioitly
rely, since it prevents the effeots that an
unhealthy climate, vitiated atmosphere
unaooustomed or unwholesome diet, bad
water, or other conditions unfavorable to
On
health, would otherwise produce.
long voyages or journeys by land in lati
tudes adjaoent to the equator, it is especially useful as a preventive of the
febrile complaints and disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, whioh are apt
to attaok Datives of the temperate zones
sojourning or traveling in such regions,
and is an excellent protection against the
influence of extreme cold, sudden ohanges
of temperature, exposure to damp or ex
treme fatigue. It not only prevents in
termittent or remittent fever, and other
diseases of a malarial type, but eradicates
them, a faot whioh haB been notorious
for years past in North and Sooth America, Mexico, the West Indies, Australia and
other countries.

Talks With Travelers.
?es sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m,, in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

any attraction in an ignorant boy like
himself.
One night he goes home intoxicated
by the memory of a round, white arm
abtnt his neck and the pressure of soft,
warm lips to his own. A week later,
one hour before midnight, he crosses
tho river in his little brown wherry.
On the big rock which serves for a
pier a man and a woman await him.
Barrington curries a valise in each
hand, They enter the wherry, and Andrew pulls swiftly and silently down
the river. In about an hour they come
to a small cove, where a commodious
sailboat is tied to a ring in the rocky,
shelving bank.
love
They go aboard this, the little wherry
The child is in the night and rain
is fastened astern, the sails are unfurled
On whom no teudera-rtwind might blow, and on
they go, dancing lightly out into
And out alone in a hurricane.
the waters of the bay.
no!
Ah,
At nightfall of the next day they
The child is Bate in paradise
come to a great city. Barrington and
The snow is on his gentle head,
the lady go ashore. Some purchases are
His little feet are in the snow,
to be made here, and Barrington is to
Oh, very cold is his small bed!
Ah, no
see a man who will buy the boat this
Lift up your heart, lift up your eyes
is what they have told Andrew. In the
Over the fields and out of sight,
meantime he is to w lit with tho boat
Beside the lonely river's flow,
until their return, when they will all
Lieth the child this bitter night.
go aboard the great ocean steamship
Ah, no!
The child sleeps under Mary's eyes!
whose black funnels rise from a neighwharf.
What wandering
lamb cries sore dia- - boring
Andrew is not particularly pleased
trossod
While I with fire and comfort go?
that Barrington is to accompany them,
Oh, let me warm him in my breast!
but nothing can dampen the joy of his
Ah, no!
belief that she loves him, aud he can
'Tis warm in God's lit nurseries!
never forget that her lips have touched
"A Lover's Breast Knot," by K. Tynan.
his own. The poor boy is quite daft for
the time and does not dream that he is
being duped.
The city olooks are striking 10, when
The big, white steamboat backs away a ragged street gamin crosses the wharf
and hails Andrew.
from the wharf, swings about and goes
"Hi, therel Be your name Russell?"
slowly down the river sounding her
Andrew nods, and the boy hands him
whistle at intervals, for the fog is coma note.
"A big swell up town sent this to
ing in rapidly.
The few loafers on the pier eye curiyer."
Andrew takes the note and tears it
ously the tall, elegant woman who has
open. He knows, of course, that the
come ashore.
The note
She, casting a half scornful glance "big swell" is Barrington.
about, approaches old Jed Rawson and reads as follows:
When you read this, we shall be aboard an
puts this query:
"Oan I hire any one to take rue outward bound express. Goodby, my dear
boy. Many thanks for your gallantry. Mr.
across the river?"
Barrington makes you a present of the bout as
CJ. F.
"I reckon not," declares old Jed, tak- a reward for your services.
asto
stare
his
out
her
at
with
For a moment Andrew stares at the
pipe
ing
tonishment. "The steamer goes into note in dumb amazement. His brain
port jest below here tor wait fer the reels. The letters dance blood red before
fog ter lift. Thar's no gittin across the his eyes. He staggers down into the litriver teruight, inarm."
tle cabin and throws himself prostrate
"Can you manage a boat, my good upon the floor. He breaks into great sobs
man?"
which shake him from head to foot. To
All tho loafers smile at this. Old be fooled, played with, cast aside, when
Jed breaks into a mellow laugh which he had served their turn
sends a perfect network of wrinkles
Oh, the bitterness, the grief and rage
over his brown faue.
in the boy's hot heart as he rolls to and
"-"Why, leddy, he says, "there ain't fro upon the cabin floor!
All night long he battles with this
nary a boy of lOorup'ard alongshore
as don't know how to handle a boat. "
first great trouble. In the morning he
The lady laughs too. Sho is very rouses himself and goes up into the city
charming, even old Jed realizes that. to find a purchaser for his boat, for the
She takes a gold piece from her dainty sight of it is hateful to him, and he
must have money to get home with. He
purse and says:
"If you will take me and my trunk sells it for $150, which is a pretty sum
across the river, this shall be yours."
for a poor lad. At noon he has a sunThe trunk is a huge affair, and Jed stroke and is conveyodto the city hospilooks at it with ouo eye closed and tal.
shakes his head.
When he conies out of his stupor, he
"If it warn 't fer tho fog, inarm, euy finds himself under arrest for being the
one on us 'ud take yer aerost fer nothaccomplice of an adventuress. He learns,
ing. But wo couldn't see the boat's to his horror, that Cars Ferris is Madge
length tonight."
Delaphine. That she engaged herself as
The lady utters a sharp exclamation,
companion to a little, miserly old wom
anger and disappointment clouding her an. That she and Barrington, who is
features. A brown faced lad stops from her lover, planned the old woman s
the corner of the little red baggage murder, in order to obtain possession of
house where he has been standing.
the money and jewels which she hoard
"If you dare to go, madam, I will ed about her. That Madge Delaphine
take you, " he says.
accomplished the murder by means of a
She gives him a radiant smile, at subtle poison, packed the body into a
whioh he flushes to the roots of his fair, trunk and conveyed it to Burring ton's
waving hair.
house, where it was buried in the cellar.
Jed aud one or two of the other men
The very trunk which Andrew ferremonstrate with him to no purpose. ried across the river Andrew is taken
A small brown wherry is brought up to before a magistrate, where he tells his
the flight of weather beaten steps lead- story, omitting the love passages. But
the magistrate is an astute old man and
ing down from one side of tho wharf.
The big trunk is lowered into it, aud reads between the lines and pities the
the lady handed down by Andrew Rus
lad.
sell, who is thrilled by the touch of her
"The woman and her lover have been
cool, satiny fingers. He pulls off into arrested. I want you to identify her."
the fog bank while the loungers on the
He opens the door to an inner room
wharf make their comments.
and utters an exclamation of dismay.
There, prostrate upon the floor, with
"Mighty fine looking craft that. "
"Carries too much sail."
her jeweled hairpin stuck through her
"What can she want over the river?" heart, lies Madge Delaphine quite dead.
"Is this the woman?"
"P'rhaps she's bound for Barring-ton's:
"Cars Ferris had dark hair, " returns
Andrew, who is white to his lips.
"P'rhaps. She looks like his kind. "
It is late in the evening when Andrew
The magistrate lifts a wig of dark
Russell returns. Old Jed meets him hair from a table near by.
"A very simple disguise," he says
hurriyng np tho village street.
"Well, Andrew, you got aorost all and motions Andrew back to the outer
room, where, after a few more quesright?" ;
tions and some fatherly advice, he dis"Yes, I had a compass."
"Where'd sho go?"
misses him. The misery of Andrew's
"I can't tell you," is the curt reply, journey home is boundless.
as the boy passes on.
When he reaches the familiar spot, he
All subsequent inquiries elicit no furis taken ill and for weeks is delirious
ther information than that Andrew with brain fever, Jen Hardy is his palanded her at the road which leads up tient and faithful nurse. - To Andrew it
seems as if the memory of his folly
by Barrington's, and that sho expected
some sort of conveyance to come for her must torture him forever, but as the
there.
months go by the shame aud agony die
Barrington is reported to be immenseaway little by little.
ly wealthy. He never mingles with the
Jen, faithful soul, believes in him
people there, and he lives in a lordly and loves him. He is young and the
fashion. Ho brings his own company world is fair and life is pleasant after
'
from distant parts, and there are stories all.
of gay aud wild doings at the great
So, gradually he returns to his old
house which fill the unsophist icated na- allegiance, and it all ends as it should
tives with amazement.
with a wedding. Dublin World.
He comes and goes as he likes and is
'
At the Back Door.
altogether very mysterious.
Andrew Russell has a sweetheart on
Tramp Have yon anything, madam,
that side of the river pretty Jen Hardy, to spare for a poor wayfarer this mornithe fisherman's daughter.
ng?It is only natural that frequently he
Madam Yes.
Yon can go right
should row across in his wherry. But out to the wood shed and indulge in
Jen Hardy does not see him every time cold chops and cute to your heart's cohe goes during the next fortnight. He ntentBoston Courier.
tramps through a strip' of woodland
across lots until he reaches a sheltered
Easy Proof.
vale this side of Barrington's.
Prospective Purchaser 'You say he.'s
Here he meets the mysterious lady ft savage watchdog?
Owner Yes, indeed.
again and again. Andrew is 30 tall,
strong and manly looking. Cars Ferris,
"But how am I to know that?"
as she calls herself, uses all her blan'im. Jes' go outside with me
"Try
dishments to complete his iuthrallment. and olinib in at that winder. ' ' Chicago
She tells him a pretty story how that Becoid.
her uncle is determined to make a nun
Ennui.
of her; that, Barrington being hor cous"We have found out why Nora breaks
in and friend she has come to him for
10 much china."
protection, until she can got out of the
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(Effective June
Read Down

JSo.2

1,

18S7.)

East Bound

No. 23

Read Up

No. 21

No.

1

t.v....Snnta Fe...Arl2:05a :20p
12:15a9:40p
a
l:0.-iLv ll:20p 8:80p
10:li0p Ar
1:15a U:lKp l.v
Lamy
Arl0:40p 8:2'ip
4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:f5p 5:40p

Lv 2:55p 1:53 p
6:0a 6:25aAr..,...liatoii
9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a A r
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
Pueblo

11:50a
6:05p
4:55a
7:05a
7SHa
9:32p

Read

No. 1
7:20p
:iup
8:25p
io':25p

10:40p

2:82pAi..Uol. Springs. .Lv 6::i0a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
6:00pAr

ll:20aAr....La Junta. ...Lv
A r .. .Dodge City ... Lv
Ar

9:55a

Lv

Topeka
Ar..Kaii8asCity...Lv
Lv.. Kansas Clty...Ar
Ar
Lv
Chicago
(Dearborn St. citation)
Down
West Round
Read Up
.
No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
9 :40p Lv . . . . Santa Fe .... Ar 12 :05a 2 :25a
10:30pAr
Lamy
Lvll:20p 1:35a
10 :50p Lv
Lamv.V. . ..Aril :05n 1 :10a
11 :27p Ar. . Los Cerrlllos. . Lv 10 :16p
1 :20a Ar.
.Albuquerque. .Lv 8 :25p 10 :45p
4:32itAr... .Socorro. ...Lv 5:07p ......
5::)5n Ar.,San MaroiaL.Lv 4:l0p
8:05uAr
Rincou
Lv l:25p
10:45a Ar
Demlng ....Lv 10:55a
2:15p Ar... Silver City, ..Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar...Las (iices...Lv 11 :52a
11 :15a Ar...;.El Paso
Lvl0:15u
Lv. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:4p

Ar.... Ash Fork. ...I.v
Lv
4:4:ip ...... Ar....Prescott
A r.... Phoenix
Lv
ll:45p
XflOtt
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv ......
l:15p
0:15p

9:35p
1:55a
4:35p
2:25p
2:00p
10:28p

......

Ar.SauFruiioisco..Lv

:50p

SSiOp

7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Cbioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a loual train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. St. R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J, BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
BBMtlve October
CAST BOUND
No. 428.
10:50 am

18,

.

1890.1

... W1BT BOUND
MILKS No. 425.

3:45 pm
Santa Fe.Ar
12:65pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 10.. 1:51pm
1:57 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 12:30 p m
2:42 pm....Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 88.. 11:40 am
4:16pm....Lv.Trea Pledrat.Lv 97. .10:07 am
6:05 pm
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
8:20am
7:20p m. ...... Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 180.. 7:05 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 8:10am
ll :15pm
8:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:13 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11:05 p m
8:30 urn
5:08 am
Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.887.. 9:30 pm
..Ar. Denver. Lv... 46.. 6:80pm
8:00am
Lv.

Connections with main line and
branohes at follows:
., At Antonito
for Durango, Bilverton
and all points In the Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnia valley.
At Balida with main line (or all points
east and west, including Leadville.
.
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Victor. ,
At Faeblo, Colorado Springe and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address the
-- it?.
tadereigned.
T. I, Hit., General Agent,
Santa Ve, N. l&j
H. K. Hooraa, G. P. A
,
Denver, Colo.
'

'
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That Tyrant

The social butterfly is really not so much
an idler after all. She works hard. She
keeps late hours. She manages a household plans entertainment for her guests
superintends the buying of furniture, the
making of dresses, the ordering of dinner;
is worried by her social duties, by servants,
by a thousand things, and witli it all she
must perform the duties of wifehood and
motherhood.
Is it so very wonderful that
her health fails? It fails as other women's
fails.
The
health
beginning is some slight
derangement of functions peculiarly femiThomas the Drummer
Well, Emrnar,
nine. From the beginning the progress of
disease is swift and appalling, unless it is you needn't take on so. I. loves you
checked.
The
frightful
quickly
prevalence
enough, but 'angin round the
of "female weakness," over thirty years straight
barrick gates itbkin for ine is the sort of
ago caused the invention of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It is a sure, permathing I will not 'avel Punch.
nent cure for the ills common to women. It
is equally valuable in keeping women well.
All the Difference.
Taken during the expectant period it greatly
lessens and sometimes entirely eliminates
the pain and danger of child-birt-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale,

HrM

GOOD COriPLEXION
comes from good digestion and good health,
and these often come from the cure of constipation by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
J. B. Stone, Esq., of 23 Marshall Street, Hartford, Ct., writes: " Dr. Pierce's Pellets, were recommended by a neighbor who thinks there is
nothing like them. I am subject to acidity of the
stomach and indigestion.
As soou as I feel il, or
have eaten too heartily, I take a ' Pellet; ' or if I
find that my dinner or supper does not act right
I take one pill. A good many pills that I have
takt n cause an unpleasant feellug all the next
day. or a weak 'gone' feeling that the ' Pellets'
do not cause.
They seem to straighten me out
all through the system without tearing me up."

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Netting Him Right.

CHOICE

Clara Are you not afraid, Maud, to
I hear he gets
marry old Dodderly?
horribly jealous without any oause.
Mand Don't be anxious, dear; I'll take
care he never does that.
He

man?

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Nothing Klee Left.

You say yon married a Western

Mr. Fussy Why do you charge mo
sixpence for a haircut when your sign
says, "First class haircut, fourpeuce?"
Barber Ah, but you see, sir, you
have not first class hair. Coniio Cuts.

She Yes.
And that he never drinks?

Never.
Nor smokes?
No, sir.
Nor loses his temper?
That's what I said.
When did he die?

GOLD

STRENGTH

ES.

Suburban Joys.

Upholding; a Principle.
I was simply perishing for some icecream soda today, but I oonldn't get any.
Didn't yon have your parse along?
Yes, but Julia was with me, and it was
her turn to treat.
GIVES

PRAIRIE ORMOFNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

TO

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elisrabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich

discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
of Hematite and

MEN.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn.
A JIKTHOn

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Patent and

con-

TO

CliKE AKI)
THE FOWKK.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

It

is a reasonable fact that a man never
appreciates the sufferings of others until
he himself, has passed through the fire of
pain or remorse. Tht-- it is that he looks
around for those who are suffering; he
wants them to profit by bis experience;
he gives hie? time and money gladly for

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Domestic From Next Door Please,
missus sends her compliments, and
there's a burglar in our back parlor, and
will you come aud catch him? Pick Me
Up.

Raton New Mexico

"Hamlet" In Dead Gulch.

!

."

'

....to

Holds the world's record for
long distance fast running.

Teachers
the benefit of others and never tires of
his zeal. There are plenty ot men weak
and worn out, straggling with remorse
and fear, the natural ontoome of habits
that brought incapacity; a sense of
and a feeling as if the best side
of life had been banished forever. Suoh
men should write to Thomas Slater, Box
508, Kalamazoo, Mich. He will send free
by mail, in a plain sealed envelope full
particulars about the method he used,
and this will enable any man to get a
complete core at home. It is the method
that Mr. Slater need to oure himself of
the troubles that sap the strength and
vigor and also enlarged his organs to
natural size. The oure was so oomplete,
so satisfying and suoh a wonderful change
from his former condition that he will
gladly tell others all about it, sending all
particulars. He figures that he doesn't
know of a better way to show his appreciation of his own oure and the sufferings
of others. There must be generous men
in this world to off set the tide of avarioe.
Write to Mr. Slater it will oost nothing
for his description and method.

"
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Write for information about the Burlington's excursion rates to Eastern cities in
cfTeot during the summer holidays.
Write also for particulars of special arrangements offered by the Burlington Route
for the N. E. A. meeting in Milwaukee, July
6th to Slth just about half rate for the round

trip.

The Burlington is the shortest and best line
to all points east Omaha, Kansas City
Peoria, Chicago, St. Louis. Reolining chair
oarte
oars (seats free) superb sleepers
dinners yon pay only for what you order.
s
at all D. 4 R. G.
Tickets and
and Col. Mid. tioket offices or by addresing
a

time-table-

Hamlet (at Dead Gulch) Lidles and
gintlemen, I shall never forgit me larst
appearance 'ere. So (whips out his six
shooter) hands up! Thankee. Now, I'll
get on with the show. Ally Sloper.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

Cause and Effect.

"Will Pay to Travel Via the Burl ins-to- n
Houte."
CHEAP ONE WAT BATHS.

The Burlington route will have on sale
at points named below, Jane 29 and 80,
also July 1, 3 and 8, to Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pneblo, from
$12.60
Chicago
St. Louis........
Omaha, St. Joe or Kansas City

10.50
9.00

For those desiring to go east will sell
on the following dates, July 12, 13, 14, 16,
16, 17, 19, 22, 26, 29 and August 2, 6 and
From Denver, Colorado Springs and
.$15.00
Faeblo to Ohloego.
12 80
St. Lows.........
Kansas
ot
St.
Omaha,
City. . 10 00
Joseph
For farther information call upon yonr
nearest ticket agent, or address the un
Geo. W. Vallmy,
dersigned.

............

ttenerai Agent.
1089 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
Reduoed rates have been

if
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"Sneezin.

C

E.

SAN FRANCISCO

"

"Wot yer givin ns? Sneezin!"
"Well, 'e was crackiu a crib, an 'e
snoze an woke the bloke np." Pick
Me Up. r
;

P. S.

Y.

" 'Ave yer 'eard Bill's landed for
three years' 'ard labor?"
"What for?"
authorized for

Santa Ve Honte Keduced Bates.

"Why is it?"
the following national meetings whioh
"She says she gets so dead tired will take
She wants to go
Europe, for as
place daring the summer:
washing the same old dishes over and
The National Eduoational association
soon as her unole discovered her hiding
over and over." Detroit Free Press.
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
place he will follow her. She is apparThe Epworth league at Toronto, Out.,
ently very confiding with Andrew, who
Jnly 16 to 18.
is too innocent to see the flaws in her
The National encampment ot tne urana
Would he think she was 25?"
story.
Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
she asked coquettishly.
Tennesson Centennial and Interna August 24 to 27.
And the unristian isuueavor convention
; Andrew returns a decided negative,
tional Exposition, Nashville,
at San Franoisoo in July.
never once dreaming that she is 10 years
Tenn., Hay 1 to Octo- The rate for the convention at Han Fran
older. Jen Hardy is too proud to own
ber Si.
that Andrew does not come to see her
For the above oeeasion the Santa Fe oisoo will probably be $16 from Santa
the same, making
any more, Andrew has no mother, and route has plaoed on sale tickets to Nash- Fe, one way, returning
round trip rate to San Franoisoo of
his father, who is not 'a very clear ville and retnrn at a rate of $67.16; these a 10.
on sale daily nntil Ootober
sighted man, sees no change in his boy, tlokete will be to retnrn
For further particulars in regard to the
nntil November,
IS, 1897, good
who is moody or exalted by fits.
on the agents of the
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of above meetings, call
In two weeks' time Andrew imagines the
8anta Fe route, or the undersigned.
Santa Fe roots.
this
love
with
in
woman,
himself madly
H. B. Lmt, Agent,
H. S. Lut2, Agent,
He does not stop to reason over the ab- W. J. Black, a. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Santa Fe, N. M. W, J. BtAOK, O. P. A.
Kas.
Topeka,
,
Kas.
surdity of so brilliant a creature finding
Topeka,
country.-...-';-

east

going

'

Kedaeed Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
readied via their lines: City of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to Sao
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franoisoo, 166.90 good for retnrn passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Oall on agents for particulars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
V. 8. Lvti, Aoint,
Santa Fe, N. M.

$20 GOING
$20 RETURNING
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SOCI8TY,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell reduced
rate tickets to SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN GELES and other
points in California, going June 30th, July 1st ,2. 3, and 6th,
1897, returning, tickets can be purchased in California July
12th, to 17th, inclusive, also July 19th, 22, 26 and 29th, and
August 8, 5, and 9th. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sleepers
vii the Santa Fe Route through without change. For particular "all on agents of the A , T. & S. F. Rv ,
W J. BLAC
H.S.LUTZ,
Q. P. A. Topes: a, Kas.
Agent, Santo Fe, N.
.

It

WELCOME GOVERNOR OTERO! Mi.-- s Beatrice Atkiue, rtached Santa Fe
last night in Superintendent Hurley's oar,
Hon. M. A. Otero

"Bike, and the world bikes with you,
Walk, and you walk alone,
And you can't get into society
If you have no wheel of your own."
tfo be sure and get a Barnbler,
Which is strictly up to date,
It only costs eighty dollars,
Delivered in Santa Fe.
And Goebel is the agent
To whom to apply for this wheel,
It will make you happy and healthy
And save doctor bills tambien.

Inaugurated

as

and remained therein until this morning.
At 10 o'clock the
procession formed in
the plaza and proceeded to the depot,
where the governor was met by the reoop-tio- n
oommittee and escorted to his carriage. Ou the line of march the prooes-sio- u
was as follows:
Mounted folioe.
Military Hand,

Gov-

ernor of the Territory of New Mexico, iu Front of the Old Palace
at 11 :.'i0 A.M. Today.
THE CITY

WAS WILD

infantry.

WITH ENTHUSIASM

Artillery.
t'avali-y-

The March of the Gubernatorial Procession Through the Principal
Streets of Santa Fe Was An
Ovation from Beginning
to End,

W. H. GOEBEL,

t .aiTiugre containing (iovernor-Klec- t
Otero,
Acting Governor Miller ami Associate
Justice I.auutilin.

Territorial llilitarv Officer.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Goid Medal, Midwinter Fair.

wm
CREAM

Ladies' Keeeption Committee Carriages,
(
arriagos of Reception Committee.
Citizensiu Carriages and on Horseback.
The Indian school cadets aoted as a
speoial guard of honor, marching on each
side of the governor's carriage. As the

niooession prooeeded along the streets
frequent and enthusiastic oheers were
Santa Fe was astir unusually early this given by the spectators, and it oan well
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
be saij that Governor Otero enters upon
t,
morning, to find a perfeot day in
the
of
his
duties
office
with
the
bet
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
and enthusiasm over the inaugural
wishes and strength of the people upat fever heat. The city knew before
holding him.
breakfast tliRt the speoial train from Las
On reaching the front of the palaoe the
and b!3 governor and party stepped upon the
Vegas bearing the governor-aleof- c
ItKCEPTION NOTES.
where he was reoeived with reparty, had arrived sometime during the platformoheers." No more brilliant
The dining room of the Palace hotel ii
peated
gathernight, and had been sidetracked just out ing ever assembled iu front of the old being handsomely decorated this after
side of town. This slightly altered the palaoe to greet a new executive than that noon for the inaugural ball, whioh prom
to be a brilliant affair.
plana of the previous day, which had de- whioh surrounded the rostrum this morn- lses
The inaugural ball this evening at th
cided that the reoeption committee should ing.
From all parts of the territory men and Palaoe hotel, under the auspices of the
meet the new executive at Laray and
escort him to this city. The railroad women had gathered to show their re- Santa Fe Social olub, promises to be the
to the youngest governor that has most brilliant sooial function of the year,
powers at Las Vegas, however, ordered spects
so far occupied the gubernatorial chair,
The one touching inoident of the in
differently, and put the special through and it was
a soene not soon to be forgotlast night a move which nobody regret- ten
augural took plaoe immediately after
the
ou
the
streets
by
great
assembly
Governor Otero took the oath of ollice
ted, inasmuch as it saved the reoeption
plaza, After the gaests and Iu the face of the great audience he turned
committee a trip to the junotion at and in the
citizens had all taken their places and and kissed his mother and wife, who oo
Latuy, and also enabled the inaugural
had been seoured, Acting Governor
chairs just behind him.
ceremonies to take place several hours quiet
Miller stepped upon the rostrum and said: onpied
Don Luis M. Ortiz of Chama, who was
earlier, than would have been the case,
Citizens:
It becomes my official duty,
under the old order of arrangement.
I oan assure you, my pleasure to ap present at the inaugural oeremonies, was
It was this fact, to a great extent, that and before
sent by the oitizens of Rio Arriba county
you and weloome here the as their
oansed the town to take on a gala day pear
ofhoial representative.
The conn
We
new
him
weloome
beoause
governor.
of Rio Arriba is not one of the large
appearanoe at an early hour. It was clear the chief
ty
of
exeontive
this
aftjir
of the territory by any means,
enough, even to a casual observer, that due deliberations, has eeleotednation,
him as the oounties
the celebration belonged to no particular
but her citizens are first among the loyal
of
the
exeoutive
territorial
government liberty-lovinones of New Mexico.
party or clique. If this fact were not of New Mexioo.
We wel(Applause.)
suilluiently demonstrated by the personnel oome him because he
The press of the territory had four rep
a bona fide resiis
of the several committees appointed by
dent of New Mexioo.
They are
We resentatives in the oity today.
Mayor Spiess to meet and weloome the weloome him because we (Applause) know W. 8. Williams of the Sooorro Chieftain
personally
new executive, and to make arrangements
him and we believe him to be an upright L. 0. Fullen of the Eddy ArguB; W. T
for his reception in the ancient capital, and
McOreight of the Albuquerque Citizen; J
was
be
to
its complete attestation
found in thehonest man; a man who ia interested
and
of the ter- A. Oarruth of the Las Vegas Examiner
welfare
prosperity
which
whole
manner
in
the
ia the hearty
and a man whose oflioial aote,
Promptly at 9:30 tonight the reoeption
town entered into the preparations for a ritory,
which we believe will be good, will aoorue committee of the Sooial olub, consisting
beof
which
like
never
the
has
reception,
to our own personal benefit. The political of Mr. and Mrs. ifi. L. Hall, Mr. and Mrs,
fore been witnessed in this city. Every- contest
at the late eleotion was one of J. D. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fiske,
seemed
and
before
enthused,
long
body
not of men. It is proper, and Mr. W. H. Pope and Miss Maud Keller
8:30 o'olook SantaFe had put on its holi- principles,
this manifestation here today evidences will oonduot Governor and Mrs. Otero to
day dress. Nearly every business house the
that those principles and those the ball room, at the Palace hotel, to par
and private residence displayed the na- issuesfaot,
be entrusted to agents, to tioipateiu the party given in honor of the
tional colors, and the old palace in honor offimal should
representatives, who are thorough- new exeoutive.
of the occasion had been handsomely
in accord with those issues. It is proper
Prominent in the festivities on Sator
decorated with a great profusion of flags, ly the
that
authority, that the administraday at Las Vegas, ia the reception to
bunting and evergreens.
in the territory of New Mexico a Governor Otero, was that far famed or
About 10 o'clock the blare of many tion,
well as in the states, should be turned
bogies told of the military formation over to the family of the administration. ganization, the "Pinochle olub," occupy
three oarriagea with prancing steeds,
which was to act as au eaoort for the new
The
must be shouldered by ing
President MoKinley's recognition of this
governor from his private oar to the pal them;responsibility
it is proper that these principles sooiety, in appointing one of its honored
ace, where the inaugural oereraomes were should be carried
out by these agents. members
to take plaoo. Major Uable had oommand The
governor, is no small
manifestation
here today assures me gratification.
Col. M. Brunswiok, pres
of the military, and under his efficient
to
without
regard
party, faotiou, ident of the olnb, and Judge Booth is
management everything went off like that,
race or locality, the people of New Mex- moral
desoiplinanan.
dock work.
ioo
are
new
our
assuring
governor that
Governor-eleo- t
Otero was met at his
Two hundred invitations are oat for
with him; that they are holding
are
hey
the ball tonight, and elaborate prepara
private oar by the reception committee his bands
Dp; that he is our governor. tions have been made to entertain the
and escorted to a carriage which had been
The new exeoutive will now
(Applause.)
guests. Prof. Perez' band and orohestra
provided for the oooasion.
The carriage waB a bower of roses, take the oath, administered by Judge will furnish the muaio, and the floor man
Laughlin.
draped with the nationaloolors and drawn
Mr. Otero, with Associate Justioe Laugh- agers appointed by the Sooial olub are
Messrs. 0. A. Soheunoh, Frank Hudson
by four handsome grey horses, belonging lin then
stepped to the front of the inau- A,
The owner himself was
to Mr. Dadrow.
Spiegelberg, and H. B. Hersey.
the
of office was solstand
and
oath
gural
on the box.
The governor's reoeption, whioh takes
and
in
emnly
impressively
administered,
Miller
and Judge the
Acting Governor
plaoe at the Palaoe hotel tonight from 8
following words:
Laughlin rode with the governor-eleotI, Miguel A. Otero, do solemnly swear to 9:30 o'olock, will be attended by the
and the route about town was an ovation
will
and defend the consti- entire popnlaoe of the oity. Captain Day
from beginning to. end. The streets were that I of support
the United States against all has very generously furnished the elec
lined with people who heartily cheered tution
trical decorations and
rendered
the new exeoutive as he passed along the enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will invaluable aaaistanoe tothereby
the committee
bear true faith and allegiance to the same ;
principle thoroughfares, removing his that I take this
obligation freely, without on decorations. The governor will re
hat, at intervals, aDd bowing acknowledge
reservation or purpose of oeive on the second floor, surrounded by
uifnt to the welcome with whioh he was any mental
evasion; that I will faithfully disohBrge his stall and the oommittee on reoeption
greeted on every hand.
the
duties of the office on which I am All arrangements for the evening have
Thousands of people had gathered
been completed and a pleasant time is
to enter; so help me God,
about
about the palace, where a
assured everybody oonneoted with the
the
in
signing
Upon
oath,
foregoing
had
been erected for the inangural the
stand
of the assembled multitude, function.
oeremonies, and when the procession Mr. presence
Otero spoke as follows:
Among the many decorations about
reached this historic adobe pile, the pent
It is indeed a pleas- town today worthy of notice, were those
up enthusiasm found relief in cheer upon ure to me to get back into the
at
the room of Special Agont Greene of
territory
cheer, until the old walls of the palace of New
Mexioo, my native land, and meet the general land office. These deaoratious
The
shook.
ceremonies
fairly
inaugnral
the familiar faoes of my friends people consisted in front of a 10 foot flag upon
were Boon over. Leaving their carriage,
who I believe will believe in me people the margin of whioh was lettered the fol
the gubernatorial party proceeded to the who
think that I will do my duty as I be- lowing inscription: Presented to C. W
stand, where Acting Governor Miller in. lieve it to be!
trodnoed the new exeoutive in a brief wish to thank (Applause). And first, I Greeue, company E., Fourth Iowa infan
the people of Santa Fe, try November 26, 1895, by comrades of
spoeoh.
and I wish to thank the people of the en- - Crooker post, No. 12, G. A. R. department
Judge Lnnghlin then administered the tiro
territory of New Mexioo, for the kind Lof Iowa. Then followed a list of the bat
oath of office, after whioh Governor Otero welcome
that they have shown me. As tles in whioh Mr. Greene's regiment parmade a short address whioh appears in
of this territory I shall know ticipated, some 22 in number.
full below. The reoeption and ball to be governor
no particular seotion, know no partioular
Among the many prominent citizens in
given this evening at the Palace hotel faotion, swerve in no
degree from the the oity today, in attendance upon the
were then announced by Mr. Miller, after
clear
and
duty of my administra- governor's inaugural and reoeption, are:
whioh the crowd dispersed amid renewed plain
tion. (Applause). Entering the terri- Col. Ff Motbereill,
Engle; Judge J. R. Mooheering.
of
New
as her governor, and Fie, Las Cruoes;
Mexioo
tory
Judge A. A. Freeman,
CEREMONIES IN DETAIL.
all
with
the
duties
of
assumiug
solemnity
Uol.. John Borradatle, Hon. T. N,
Never before in the history of New the high office to whioh I have been ele- Kddy;
Wilkerson, Judge H. L, Warren, L. H.
have
I
cancelled
and
foruotten
all
vated,
a
so
enthuMexico has governor received
Chamberlain, 0. D. Rogers, H. E. Byler,
siastic a reoeption in the oapital as did strifes and misunderstandings, laid aside M. . Utero and K. Meyers, Albuquerque;
all
considerations in the full ttev. r. a. uneete, w. Ji. Etter, John B
Governor M. A. Otero today.
Not only sensepersonal
of the broad responsibilities now Clark, A. M. Blaokwell, Hilario
Romero,
did the entire city turn out to greet him upon me, and I hope that the
of d. L. Lopez and H. Romero, Las Veeras;
but many of the most prominent men of the territory will join hands withpeople
me in a Hon. W. E. Martin, Socorro; Hon. Sol
the territory, irrespective of party and new friendship to that end.
(Applause), Lena, Log Lunas; James Duggan and A.
i
ana pledge myself to the peo Snedon, Madrid; Col. Riohard
politics, were present,
Hudson,
In honor of the oooasion the oity was piepromise
of New Mexio'o, the same as I did the
and Hon. J. Leahy, Raton.
handsomely decorated with Hags and president when he handed me my com- Demmg,
evergreens, the plaza and the old palaoe mission, that it will be my earnest effort
Miss Gnlliford is arranging speoial
receiving especial attention at the hands to have a sound, honest and firm business summer olasses for danoing and Delsarte
of the Women's board of trade and the administration.
not
(Applause). It is
exeroises. Both of these olasses will comIn front of the least of my joys
committee on decoration.
to remember on this mence early in July.
the governor's office a platform bad been oooasion that I stand before you the first
erected upon whioh the oath of office was native-borand snuff boxes
Tobaooo, cigars,
governor of this fair terriadministered and from whioh the speeohes tory. I am proud of the faot that I am a at the Cash Store. pipes
were made.
Mexioanl (Loud and prolonged oheerThe governor's
party
Notice.
consisting ing). I am proud that at last it has been
of
Mrs.
Governor
Otero recognized that in one of us may be emand
For Sale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande
and little son, Mrs. M. A. Otero, Mr. and bodied the principles of true American valley land well improved and fenced, one
Mrs. Hurley, Mr. and Mrs. R.'E. Twitohell,
house and all neoessary
citizenship! (Applause). Before leaving
Judge Emmett, Mrs. Joshua Reynolds, Washington, our chief exeoutive, Presibarns and 3,000 fruit trees in full
Mrs. J. A. LaRue, Mrs. TJ. 8. Stuart, Miss dent McKinley, assured me of his
with
alfalfa and in good state of
deep bearing,
Mary Lallue, Miss Ruth Reynolds, and interest in our territory and its affairs cultivation. All under ditoh. Address,
M.
Luis
and
be
stated
that
Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.
(applanse),
hoped to
visit 08 after his return from Utah and
California. I sincerely hope that he may
do so and that the whole people of our
territory will join with me in gmng him
suoh a weloome as only the people of
New Mexioo oan give.
(Applanse), I
am not prepared to make muoh ot a
speeoh before yon, but I wish to again
thank the people, and to say to you that
I will always do my duty. I know I oan
not do this alone; I will need
your
help. My success in the great work before us will depend largely upon the sap-poyou give me, and I ask yon all to be
with me, to unite with me for the good
Itching, scaly, blooding palms, shapeleiw nulla,
PERIODICALS
of the territory of New Mexioo. I thank
and painful finger ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, mothy ski u, dry, thin, and falling hair,
you. (Loud oheere).
Imtiie
warm
all
to
yield quickly
lug, scaly Bcnlps,
At the oonolusion of the governor's adSCHOOL BOOKS,
with Cuticuua Soap, and gentle anointing
dress, an enthusiastic and demonstrative
with Coticura (oimmontj, the great skin cure.
was informally indulged in,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
everyone present orowding up to greet
and congratulate the new exeoutive.
With the olose of Governor Otero's Stationery Sundries, Etc.
inaugural speeoh closed the inaugural
oeremonies and the crowd slowly disthat
President
Ti eotd thrmirhotit the irnrld.
PoTTiaDauomoCHtu. persed, feeling
MoKinloy
Cohp.. Sols l'ioiH., iloaton.
had made no mistake in naming Miguel
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
or " Ho to I'roduce Soil, White Hull," fret.
A. Otero governor of the great territory
prices, and subscriptions reoeived or
ITCHING
of Now Mexico.
all periodicals.

AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER

pros-peo-

n.
DEALEKS

IN- -

'TjDTDv

STAPLE&FANGYGR

jMiCu

SANTA FE BAKERY.
LEPHONE 53

Watch KepairiiiK
Htrlotly

Diamond, 0tal,TtiriuolH
Nettlugei a SiMH'ialt .

KirNt-:iiiK-

SQPTT7.
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Fellow-Citizen-

MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT KIVENBTJRG,
TELEPHONE 43.
FE.

SANTA
SUPPLY

.

J.

I.

IIIAX, SI.
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear eleotroIysiB. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
oauses no pain or inconvenience, no cutting is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetics.
Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Onoe cured no relapses take
plaoe.
.11.

Short order meals a epeoialty.
night.

Open all

New and second hand goods bought
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.

If you want anything in the photographic linego to Fischer & Co's.
nt J. H.

Guns, pistols and ammunition
Blain's Cash Store.

UhtiX JIOI'INTAIN HOI

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only First riaxa Ktall Fcrt Cattle
Hlaiiglitered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

itc--

$1.50 SS. $2

KUM0RT5ias

Corner ofPlaca.

IN THE CITT.

The ladies of Santa Fe will always
find tho latest and best assortment of
for

Bon Ton restaurant.
Regnlar meals 25
oents; lodging 25 oents; board per week
$4; board and lodging per week $160;

kn

v

ICE-CREA-

tv!

l

J

a

21 meals, $4.60.

meal-tioket- s

For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the Cash Store.

HENRY KRICK
SOIil AGENT

filled.

FOB

....

Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tinware and woodenware at the Cash Store. GUADALUPE

SANTA FE

ST.

(HOT SPBINGS.)

Celebrated Hot, SprliiKB are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty mlleB north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station ou the Deuver
A Kio Grande Hallway, from whioh point a daily line of staerea run to tho
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O toliMO. The gases
are caroonio. Altitude b,wo reet. Climate very dry and aeuentiui tnoyear
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 10,86.34 grains of alkaline salrs
to the eallon: belner the richest Alkaline Hot Snrinerain the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlracloim cures
attested to in the following diseases iParalysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMsrcnliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Compiaiuts, etc., etc. Hoard, cooping ana rjatmug, K.nv per uay. ueuucea
rates given by the month. For further partioular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliento, $7.

TO BEACH

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
PROM SPRINGER,
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H, HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUR1BER AND FEED.
.

AH kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tho lowest Market Price; Windows and Doom. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AN J)
DOMESTIC CIGARS

Millinery and Notions

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

hand-shaki-

.Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
Kt

uten-

New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
at Scheurich's.

sr.

Boob and Stationery

T. FOHSHA, Prop.

13.

ey.
Tents, tools, oamp and oookiog
sils at tho Cash store.

receive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
inileB north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and oan boast of the finest mountain soenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rockies. A
K1NIIH Oft' JIINKMAL WATKK
Transportation will be furnished from
either kowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information The trade
supplied from one bottle to a
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Willis Postoffioe, N.M.

JACOB WELTMER

Itest l.oeatod Hotel In City.

J

DBALESB IN

ss

Now open and ready to

two-stor- y

-

SAN FRANCISCO ST

their patrons that they are still the
agents for C. 9. Leopold, the fine merchant tailor, of Chicago. A first-clafit guaranteed and goods warranted
to be good value. Any and all styles
can be had. Inspect this beautiful
line of samples.
our offer
of 10 jper cent reduction for a few
days only. Crash suits latest styles,
coat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
per suit Youn men, keep in touch
with the push, and call.
See Andrews before buying that new
bicycle. He can tell you WHY Andrea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-wing- s
are the best value for the mon-

millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
fact a general line of notions and materials for fancy work, stamped linen
tray and dresser scans, tea and lunch
and
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
notions at the Cash Store.
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage, ' Very lowest prices given
MISS A. MUGLER,
Bon Ton Restaurant, the only luuoh at
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
counter in the city. Lunohes at all hours,

-

Cfl-

It HOW.
iaKli NultH.
SELIGETAW BEOS, desire to inform

s:

n

The Exchange Hotel,

.

Fischer & Go's for most delicious
soda water.

SI LKiIAX
('rash Suits.

.

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

potitiou has been filed in the court of
private land claims for the confirmation
of tho Marsgna grant, on behalf of the
heirs of Richard Campbell and others, as
the legal representatives of the origiual
s;ranteefl, Angustiue Dnrau, Francisoo
Baca y Pino and Francisco Baca y Ortiz.
This grant is looated in Santa Fe comity,
near Galisteo, and contains 1,400 nores.
Under the law a olaim for a complete
grant is not barred by the two years limitation clnnso which applies toinoomplete
grants, and the olaim filod in this case
sets forth the fnot that the Maragna is a
complete grant.
Several small holding claims have been
filed upon lauds on the grant, but proceedings have been suspended, pending
the aotion of the court of private land
claims determining the title of the Maragna, inasmuch as small holdings oan be
maintained only for portions of publio
domain.
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WITH CRUSHED FBIJITS.

PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE CITY.
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